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Hablamos Español
Call for a Free Consultation ( 225) 963-9638
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Testimonials

Rusty and team are amazing to work with. They treat you like you are part of the family. They go above and beyond to make sure all your needs are met and that you receive…
-Krystle Erwin


Worked for 3 years on my case, very diligent and thorough. I was pleased with the outcome. Rusty and his staff were easy to work with and very professional. His advice and expertise was indispensable.
-Stephen Barnett


I used Aimee Kaloyares for a custody case that turned out to be a nightmare. She was attentive and punctual throughout the case. She never slacked off and kept my best interest as the priority.…
-Nicholas Partridge


Rusty's communication skills are superb. He promptly returned all my phone calls and emails, answering my questions thoroughly and patiently. During stressful moments, he remained calm and reassuring, providing not just legal guidance but also…
-Lejla Marusic


I would recommend Big River to any and everyone who is looking to have some past expunged. I’ve been fighting this for 17 years and had multiple attorneys attempt this process and charge me unimaginable…
-Thomas Provo


They were great! I’m from out of state but had an accident in Louisiana and they really took care of my situation in a timely manner.
-Kalani Green


Mrs. Aimee, Was my attorney who handled my divorce. When we met for our initial consultation I knew I was in good hands. She made herself available through, text messages, emails and phone calls. Her…
-Daron Brown


Best in town. If you need an attorney give them a call.
-John Matthew


Rusty Messer & Associates are the real deal when it comes to immigration marriage. Specifically, Mrs. Liliana Collins. She is very professional, efficient,and a great attorney. Not only is she very knowledgeable, she’s personal and…
-Chad Groger


I was referred to Aimee by one of my close attorney friends. She came highly recommended. She was very flexible with her schedule in order to meet with us and take of things. Our case…
-Ryan Walker


I would not hesitate one bit to use Rusty Messer’s services again! I’m very pleased with the outcome!
-Candace Nemmo


My Attorney was/is Mrs. Aimee E. Kaloyares and she is a God send. Not to get into my personal details but I was going through a rough situation where other attorneys ignored me and didn’t…
-Mark “Abrams” Coleman


I'm feeling more comfortable, now that I've had a chance to talk to someone that can help me. I definitely appreciate the referral to an attorney that may help me. Very satisfied with your service.
-Meeshaka Zuloosir


Rust messer & associates was great in handling my immigration case I got help from Liliana Collins and Amairani. They helped understand every step that I had to do for my case and was always…
-laura orozco


Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value RM and associates is a excellent law firm. Liliana Collins is the best! I got my case approved! She was very clear, very helpful, and she was always answering all…
-Velazzqz Junior


I've used Rusty Messer for some business work and Aimee Kaloyares when my son had a traffic issue in juvenile court. In both cases, the legal work was outsanding. Their rates were reasonable, their communication…
-Todd Lindrew


From Alejandro Barajas to Aimee Kaloyares Aimee is an excellent family law attorney she helped me get through my family case and other issues i had with no problem she did a great job and…
-Grifo Barajas


Rusty and his team do amazing legal work. They handled my case with accuracy and professionalism. The results were great!
-Harry S


Mr. Messer negotiated a fair repurchase agreement for my troubled vehicle in record time. He responded promptly to all of my questions, and was always a step ahead of where I thought we were in…
-Sarah Troxclair


Fantastic attorneys. Whether it’s tax questions, corporate finance, real estate, I can always call Rusty and Ashly for help. They are incredibly responsive and very dedicated lawyers. Highly recommend them
-Dr Landon


Very easy to deal with and talk to. When you call, they answer or call you back immediately. It doesn't feel like you are being ignored or not listened to as with other attorneys.
-Chris M


Much gratitude to Rusty Messer & Associates as they faught for and ultimately won my father's 50 year old immigration case. Liliana Collins walked me through the frustrating process with great poise and knowledge. She…
-g Zamora


After trying to deal with Chrysler/Dodge over a lemon law issue I finally called Mr. Messer. He was able to assist in getting my vehicle's electrical problems fixed. Mr. Messer was able to get my…
-Glenn Causer


She is great and very professional, Strait forward, and understanding. I’m was honored to have her represent me.
-onewayboi2815


I have completed confidence and trust in Rusty Messer & Associates firm. And never lose your Faith in God . Let God be your compass.
-Lucretia Francis


Exceptional work and beyond helpful. Maria and Rusty went on and beyond my case. Thank you!
-vianka martinez


Rusty went to law school after owning a retail business (when I bought from him). He can look at adversarial events with a balanced outlook. He is also an entertaining conversationalist about law and lawsuits.
-Thomas Chenevert


Rusty is a great guy and a very good lawyer. He collected a past due account that I had tried to collect for two years.
-Dave Leeth


Mr.Messer is a great lawyer. Very attentive and professional. Actually cares about your legal fate!
-Scott


Highly recommend them! Thank you Rusty Messer & Associates for being patient and attentive with my fathers case!
-Jennifer Hernandez


Positive: Professionalism Mr Messer took our case and got us a settlement we were all good with. I would recomend Rusty.
-Richard Vice


Positive: Professionalism, Responsiveness Great attorney! Messer helped me with a federal indictment case i was completely innocent in. I highly recommend him.
-Zion Hurst


Amy was very helpful in “ALL” of my legal matters. Thank you so much.
-Evonne Gilbert


Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value Excellent work! Above and beyond. Delivered more than expected. All things anyone would want in any business dealing.
-Ellie Delagrave


Rusty and associates are the best they are fast and get things done.I highly recommend.
-Sherill Dossantos


Great attorney! Was friendly, knowledgeable, and very easy to speak to.
-James Arnold


Rusty has a lot of experiance. Caring very nice guy.
-Tim LeBlanc


Worked my case and made sure I was informed every step of the way
-Andrew Pecoul


Honest dependable attorneys who will take care of their clients.
-Jack Hardesty


Aimee is very knowledgeable and professional.
-Darryl Richardson


Invested in their clients beyond just the case.
-Jonathan Russell


Positive: Professionalism, Responsiveness
-Kenya Madison


Thorough and professional
-Kelsey Domangue


Very good service, I recommend Big River, the staff is very attentive and very professional and they keep you very informed thanks to the entire team and Maria, a person who I never met in…
-Jose Ventura


Excellent law firm. They are already part of my family. And always willing to help us solve our cases. 1000% recommended. So dedicated to their work, be it a simple traffic ticket to the most…
-Beatriz Franco


Excellent lawyers, excellent service and excellent people, is all I can say, I have nothing but gratitude for Rusty and the law firm.
-B. Banda


They were very kind, they were attentive to my doubts, very good lawyers helped approve my husband's bail in immigration, it's a shame that I don't live in Louisiana to continue with them. Thank you…
-susy castillo


Very good lawyers, sincere, kind and efficient. My husband and I are very happy with the work they have done in our case 100% recommended
-Brenda Guadiana


Excellent service, the lawyers supported me throughout the entire procedure of my residency until I obtained it, excellent service and excellent attention 100% recommended.
-Antonio Betancourt


It is a good team of lawyers and they do their job very well, they are excellently responsible in what they do and they put effort into it and God bless their hearts
-Ariday Alvarez


Very qualified people, excellent work and very friendly, 100% recommended. Qualified people, excellent work and very friendly, 100% recommended. Thanks for your help
-Michelle Murray


Asen very good job, always very attentive in the process of the case, always softening you to give you the process, totally recommended!!! Thank you so much...
-Carlos Alexi


Very good lawyers, I am satisfied with their work.
-Ever Zelaya


Excelente trabajo
-reyna vasquez


Excellent service
-Miledys Beltre


Positive: Professionalism
-Dulce Guzman


Positive: Value
-Carmen Tainatongo


Positive: Professionalism
-Roberto Marquez
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Schedule Your Consultation Today
To schedule a free consultation with an attorney….
Fields marked with an * are required
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Office Address
4626 Sherwood Common Blvd., Suite
303, Baton Rouge, LA 70816
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(225) 963-9638
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